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Abstract
The topic for the Final Year Project that has been proposed is "Wireless Mobile
Application for Food & Beverages OrderingSystem". The topic of the project is to build
a system that will be developed using Java 2 MicroEdition (J2ME). Currently, most of
today's applications running on consumerdevices, such as mobilephones, PDAs,and
TV set-topboxes,as well as a broad range of embedded deviceshave the Java 2
Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME) embedded within it. Basically, the sole purpose of the
topic chosen is to create an additional application which is the orderingsystem and
installing it in the mobile devices. The main focus of this project is to create a wireless
mobile application for ordering food and beverages in a restaurant or a food court. Users
can order their food directly from the mobile device at the table directly to the kitchen
where a mini server is installed for the cook use. Therefore, the cook can identify their
customer order and instantly preparing for them, which makes the process a whole lot
quicker. Theapplications used aredevices using Wireless Java2 Micro Editionvia
Bluetooth. Nowadays, the use of Bluetoothis growing rapidly and most of Java enabled
devices has integration with the Bluetoothtechnology.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY
Ordering systems of a typical restaurantnowadays still used the old business
process model of taking ordermanually from the customer andthen sending the orderto
the kitchento be prepared. This old business systemis provento be out-datedas the
process is done manually bytheworker. Not to mention thephases needed from
ordering to preparing and serving the food to the customers. Today, there is simple
solution forthis problem. Thesolution is The Java2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME).
The Java 2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME) provides a robust, flexible
environment forapplications running on consumer devices, suchas mobile phones,
PDAs, and TV set-top boxes, as well as a broad range of embedded devices. Like its
counterparts for the enterprise (J2EE), desktop (J2SE) andsmartcard(JavaCard)
environments, J2ME includes Java virtual machines and a set of standard Java APIs
defined through the Java Community Process, by expert groups whosemembers include
leading device manufacturers, software vendors, andservice providers.
J2ME delivers the power and benefitsofJava technology to consumerand
embedded devices. It includes flexible user interfaces, a robust security model, a broad
range of built-in network protocols, andextensive support fornetworked andoffline
applications that can be downloaded dynamically. Applications basedon J2ME
specifications are written once for a wide range of devices, yetexploit each device's
native capabilities.
The J2ME platform is deployed on millions of devices, supported by leading tool
vendors, and usedby companies worldwide. In short, it is the platform of choice for
today'sconsumerand embeddeddevices.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
The use of Java enabled mobile phone is increasing but the usage of the
technology is still not maximized to its full potential. Though the device vendor of the
devices includes some application in their productsuch as games, phonebookand other
standard application, there is still room for maximization of the current standardof
technology. Today, there are after market software that is sold to customers to upgrade
their mobile devices, which more than half of those are consists of J2ME architecture.
1.2.1 Problem Identification
As we all agree, one of the main problem in food and beverages is the amountof
time taken to process an order to customerand to prepare it. Many restaurants nowadays
are still using the manualway oftaking order using pen and notes, and then be givento
the cook to prepare the dishes. This process makes it hard to keep track of all the orders
and the right queue for the order. There are still humanly mistaketo be made by the
waitress, e.g. poor writing ofthe order which may cause the wrong order to be prepared.
From the causes of the problems, many of the problems are caused by natural human
mistake, so the current system must be improvised so that minimal mistake can be
avoided.
1.2.2 Significant of the Project
By computerizing the F&B orderingsystem,the problemsstated above can be
removed. This new systemwill improve the efficiencyand reliability comparedto the
old system used. Nevertheless, it will also improve the service given to the customer to
maximize the restaurants profit. It can also increase the usability of the current
application from the mobile phone. The systemoforderingtheir food using this
technology can also save time by cuttingthe period ofthe order getting from the
customer to the cook.
1.3 OBJECTIVE & SCOPE STATEMENT
1.3.1 Objectives
At Tocreate a system fora restaurant / food court customer to order their
meal using a mobile devices.
At To use the Bluetooth technology as a base for connection between the
mobile devices.
1.3.2 Scope of Study
The scope of the study is a wide range ofJava enabled PDA that can be used to
interact between customer and kitchen. The connection of the devices is via Bluetooth
which are more applicablerather than infra red. The system should substitutethe current
customer-waiter-cook which givesthe customerto interactdirectlyto the kitchento
order their food.
Figure 1.1: Overview of the project
1.4 RELEVANCY OF THE PROJECT
In the context of the topic, the full usability of today's technology in small
handheld devices are still small in numbers and still not maximized to the maximum
limit.There are so little companies that are still skeptical of pursuingthis technology,
because of the lack of introduction to the true capability of the J2ME programming in
terms of mobility to the fullest. Thus, this project will give the business environment the
impact of mobile application and how it can change theirperspective of the benefits and
capabilities ofwireless technology.
1.5 FEASIBILITY OF THE PROJECT
Theproposed project will be given a duration of timeframe at about 14weeks,
which the allocated time frame covers the need to develop a prototype of the system
according to the system requirements. Themanagement of timeusedto develop the
project is crucial so that every aspectof the project area is covered and the work flow
should beconsistence with the duration of theentire project. The progress of theproject
is to be monitored so that the system can be delivered on time.
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
At this early stage, the project will basically look into the research of the
utilization of J2ME system simulation. A thorough literature review would be done
through reference books, internet and journals to further understand in order to
determine the development procedure and to learn the basic process that is used to
develop the project.
Simplicity™ Version 3.0for Palm OS®makes it easy to buildgreat applications using
Java technology thatwill run onpalmOne™ devices, Treo™ smartphones, and many
other devices that use the Palm OS® Platform. - Data Representation Inc.
The JavaTM2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2METM) is theJava platformfor consumer
and embedded devices such as mobilephones, PDAs, TVset-top boxes, in-vehicle
telematicssystems, and a broad range ofembedded devices - Sun Microsystems
Imagine an enterprise solution that allows Java developers to have true WYSIWYG
integration offront and back-end applications. Dream nomore! With Simplicity for
Mobile Servers, nowyou can develop, view, and test Servletsand MIDlets
simultaneously. -Data Representation Inc.
Java technology readily harnesses the power ofthe network because it is both a
programming language anda selection ofspecializedplatforms. As such, it standardizes
the development anddeployment ofthe kind ofsecure, portable, reliable, andscalable
applications required bythe networked economy. Because the Internet and World Wide
Web play a major role in new business development, consistent andwidely supported
standards are critical to growth and success. —Java.sun.com
Java Programming Language
The Java programming language lets you write powerful, enterprise-worthy programs
that run in the browser, from the desktop, on a server, or on a consumerdevice. Java
programs are run on - interpreted by ~ another program called the Java Virtual Machine
(Java VM). Rather than running directly on the native operating system, the program is
interpreted bythe Java VM for the native operating system. This means that any
computer system with the Java VM installed can run a Java program regardless of the
computer system on which the application was originally developed.
Java Platform
The Java platform isa software-only platform that runs on top ofother hardware-based
platforms. Because hardware-based platforms vary in their storage, memory, network
connection, and computing power capabilities, specialized Java platforms are available
to address applications development for and deployment to those different environments.
Java technology has grown to include the portfolio ofspecialized platforms listed below.
Each platform is based on a Java VM that has been ported tothe target hardware
environment. This means, for example, in the case of Desktop Java, desktop applications
written in the Java programming language can run on any Java VM-enabled desktop
without modification.
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Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition (J2SE)
Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition (J2SE), provides an environment for Core Java and
Desktop Java applications development, and is the basis for Java 2 Platform, Enterprise
Edition (J2EE) and Java Web Services technologies. It has the compiler, tools, runtimes,
and JavaAPIs that letyou write, test, deploy, and run applets and applications.
There aretwo principal products in the J2SE platform family: J2SERuntime
Environment (JRE) and J2SE Development Kit (JDK). The JRE provides the JavaAPIs,
Java virtual machine, and other components necessary to run applets and applications
written in theJava programming language. It is also the foundation for the technologies
in the Java2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE) for enterprise software development
and deployment. TheJRE does notcontain tools and utilities such as compilers or
debuggers for developing applets and applications. TheJDK is a superset of theJRE,
andcontains everything that is in the JRE, plus tools suchas the compilers and
debuggers necessary for developing applets and applications. This conceptual diagram
illustrates all the component technologies in J2SE platform and how they fit together.
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Figure 2.1 Java™ 2Standard Edition Platform
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Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE)
Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE), defines the standard for developing
component-based multitier enterprise applications. It is based on J2SE and provides
additional services, tools, and APIs to support simplified enterprise applications
development.
The Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE) defines the standard for developing
multitier enterprise applications. The J2EE platform simplifies enterprise applications by
basing them on standardized, modular components, by providing a complete set of
services to those components, and by handling many details of application behavior
automatically, without complex programming.
The J2EE platform takes advantage of many features of the Java 2 Platform, Standard
Edition (J2SE), such as "Write Once, Run Anywhere" portability, JDBC API for
database access, CORBA technology for interaction with existing enterprise resources,
and a security model that protects data even in internet applications. Building on this
base, the Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition adds full support for Enterprise JavaBeans
components, Java Servlets API, JavaServer Pages and XML technology. The J2EE
standard includes complete specifications and compliance tests to ensure portability of
applications across the wide range of existing enterprise systems capable of supporting
the J2EE platform. In addition, the J2EE specification now ensures Web services











TMJava 2 Enterprise Edition Platform
The Enterprise Java BluePrints for the J2EE platform describe the J2EE application
model and best practicesfor using the J2EE platform. Building on the J2SE platform,
the J2EE application model provides a simplified approach to developing highly scalable
and highly available internet or intranet based applications.
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Java 2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME)
Java 2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME), is a set of technologies and specifications
targeted at consumer and embedded devices, such asmobile phones, personal digital
assistants (PDA's), printers, and TV set-top boxes.
The Java 2 Platform, MicroEdition (J2ME) provides a robust, flexible environment for
applications running on consumer devices, such asmobile phones, PDAs, and TV set-
top boxes, as well asa broad range of embedded devices. Like its counterparts for the
enterprise (J2EE), desktop (J2SE) andsmart card (Java Card) environments, J2ME
includes Java virtual machines and a set of standard Java APIs defined through the Java
Community Process, byexpert groups whose members include leading device
manufacturers, software vendors, and service providers.
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The J2ME Architecture
TheJ2ME architecture comprises a variety of configurations, profiles, and optional
packages that implementers and developers can choose from, and combine toconstruct a
complete Java runtime environment that closely fits the requirements ofa particular
range ofdevices and a target market. Each combination isoptimized for the memory,
processing power, and I/O capabilities ofa related category ofdevices. The result is a
common Java platform that takes full advantage ofeach type ofdevice todeliver a rich
user experience.
Configurations
Configurations comprise a virtual machine and a minimal set ofclass libraries. They
provide the base functionality for a particular range ofdevices that share similar
characteristics, such as network connectivity and memory footprint. Currently, there are
two J2ME configurations: the Connected Limited Device Configuration (CLDC) and the
Connected Device Configuration (CDC).
Optional Packages
The J2ME platform can be extended by adding various optional packages to a
technology stack that includes either CLDC or CDC and an associated profile. Created
to address very specific application requirements, optional packages offer standard APIs
for using both existing and emerging technologies such asdatabase connectivity,
wireless messaging, multimedia, Bluetooth, and web services. Because optional
packages are modular, developers can avoid carrying the overhead ofunnecessary
functionality by including only the packages and application actually needs.
J2ME delivers the power and benefits ofJava technology toconsumer and embedded
devices. It includes flexible user interfaces, a robust security model, a broad range of
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built-in network protocols, and extensive support for networked and offline applications
that can be downloaded dynamically. Applications based on J2ME specifications are
written once for a wide range of devices, yet exploit each device's native capabilities.
The J2ME platform isdeployed on millions of devices, supported by leading tool
vendors, and used by companies worldwide. Inshort, it is the platform of choice for
today's consumer and embedded devices.
Introduction to Connected Limited Device Configuration (CLDC)
The Connected Limited Device Configuration (CLDC) is a fundamental part of the
architecture of the Java 2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME). J2ME technology is
delivered in API bundles called configurations, profiles, and optionalpackages. A J2ME
application environment includes both a configuration like CLDC and a profile like the
Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP). In addition, optional packages provide
capability in specific areas offunctionality, such aswireless messaging and multimedia
capture and playback. The ability to choose from among the various bundles enables
product designers and developers tomatch software capabilities with hardware
capabilities very closely. They can use APIs that give them easy access to the
components a particular kind ofdevice actually has, without the overhead ofAPIs
designed forcapabilities the device doesn't support.
The CLDC Configuration
Aconfiguration provides the most basic set oflibraries and virtual-machine features that
must be present in each implementation ofa J2ME environment. When coupled with
one or more profiles, the Connected Limited Device Configuration gives developers a
solid Java platform for creating applications for consumer and embedded devices.
Introduction to Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP)
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The Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP) is a key elementof the Java 2 Platform,
Mobile Edition (J2ME). When combined with the Connected Limited Device
Configuration (CLDC), MIDP provides a standard Java runtime environment for today's
most popular mobile information devices, such as cell phones and mainstream personal
digital assistants (PDAs). The MIDP specification was defined through the Java
Community Process (JCP) byanexpert group of more than 50 companies, including
leading device manufacturers, wireless carriers, and vendors ofmobile software. It
defines a platform for dynamically and securely deploying optimized, graphical,
networked applications.
CLDC and MIDP provide the core application functionality required bymobile
applications, in the form ofa standardized Java runtime environment and a rich set of
Java APIs. Developers using MIDP can write applications once, and then deploy them
quickly to awide variety ofmobile information devices. MIDP has been widely adopted
as the platform ofchoice for mobile applications. It is deployed globally on millions of
phones and PDAs, and is supported by leading integrated development environments
(IDEs). Companies around the world have already taken advantage ofMIDP to write a
broad range of consumer and enterprise mobile applications.
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Specifications
MIDP 2.0 (JSR 118) is a revised version of the MIDP 1.0 specification. New
features include an enhanced user interface, multimedia and game functionality, more
extensive connectivity, over-the-air provisioning (OTA), and end-to-end security.
MIDP 2.0 isbackward-compatible with MIDP 1.0, andcontinues to targetmobile
information devices like mobile phones and PDAs.
MIDP 1.0 (JSR 37) is the original specification, which provides core application




Java Card technology enables smart cards and other devices with very limited memory
to run small applications, called applets that employ Java technology. It provides smart
card manufacturers with a secure and interoperable execution platform that can store and
update multiple applications on a single device. Java Card technology is compatible with
existing smart card standards.
The technology enables developers to build, test, and deploy applications and services
rapidly and securely. This accelerated process reduces development costs, increases
product differentiation, and enhances value to customers. In a manner complementary to
the Standard, Enterprise, and Mobile editions of the Java 2 Platform, Java Card
technology makes it easy to integrate security tokens into a complete Java software
solution.
Benefits
Smart card vendors and issuers benefit from several unique features of Java Card
technology, which is:
Interoperable: Applets developed with Java Card technology will run on any Java Card
technology-enabledsmart card, independently of the card vendor and underlying
hardware.
Secure: Java Card technology relies on the inherent security of the Java programming
language to provide a secure execution environment. Designed through an open process,
the platform's proven industry deployments and security evaluations ensure that card
issuers benefit from the most capable and secure technology available today.
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Multi-Application-Capable: Java Card technology enables multiple applications to co
exist securely on a single smart card.
Dynamic: New applications can beinstalled securely after a card has been issued,
enabling card issuers to respond to their customer's changing needs dynamically.
Compatible with Existing Standards: TheJava Card API is compatible with
international standards for smart cards such as IS07816, or EMV. Major industry-
specific standards such as Global Platform and ETSI refer to it.
Developers creating Java Card applications enjoy all the advantages of working in the
Java programming language:
Object-oriented programming yields greater code modularity and reusability,
leading to higherprogrammer productivity.
Protection features characteristic of the Java programming language apply to
Java Card applets, enforcing strong typing andprotection attributes.
Powerful off-the-shelfdevelopment tools are readilyavailable.
Components
Sun Microsystems publishes the Java Card Platform Specification and the Java Card
Development Kit, which includes a reference implementation based on the specification.
Providing the basis for cross-platform and cross-vendor applet interoperability, version
2.2.1 of the specification includes three documents:
The Java Card Virtual Machine Specification defines the features, services,
and behavior that an implementation of the Java Cardtechnology must support. It
includes the instruction set of a Java Card Virtual Machine (VM), the supported subset
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of the Java language, and the file formats used to install applets and libraries into smart
cards and other devices that host Java Card technology.
The Java Card Runtime Environment Specification defines the necessary
behavior of the runtime environment (RE) in any implementation of the Java Card
technology, which must include implementations of theJava Card Virtual Machine,
the Java Card API classes, and runtime support services such as the selection and de
selection of applets.
API for the Java Card Platform complements the Java Card Runtime
Environment Specification, and describes the application programming interface of the
Java Card technology. The API is compatible with formal international standards and
industry-specific standards. It contains the class definitions required to support the
Java Card VM and the Java Card RE.
The Java Card Development Kit is a suite of tools for designing implementations of the
Java Card technology, andfor developing applets based onthe Java Card API
Specification:
C-JCRE is a reference implementation of the Java CardRuntime Environment
written inthe C programming language. It also includes theJava Card Virtual Machine
interpreter.
Off-card platform components such as the Java Card Converter andthe Java
Card Verifier complement C-JCRE, to provide a complete development chain.




The Java Card "S" program enables Java Card licensees to derive fixed-function smart
cards from existing Java Card technology-based products. Java Card "S" productshave
all the functionality and security of standard Java Card smart cards except the dynamic
download capability: applications cannot be added or removed afterthe device has been
issued. Java Card "S" productsbring the value proposition of Java Card technology to an
extended range of smart cardproducts. Card issuers can capitalize on the wealth of
applications already developed and certified for the Java Card platform, in smart card
products with minimal memory capacity. They can now purchase cards with a wide
range of prices andcapabilities, while still reaping the benefits of Java Card technology,
and using JavaCardapplets that have already proven theirworth. This option
dramatically reduces the cost and complexity of application development, functional




3.1.1 Problem Definition and Analysis
The J2ME architecture comprises a variety of configurations, profiles, and
optional packages that implementers and developers can choose from, and combine to
construct a complete Java runtime environment that closely fits the requirements ofa
particular range ofdevices and a target market. Each combination is optimized for the
memory, processing power, and I/O capabilities ofa related category ofdevices. The
result is a common Java platform thattakes full advantage ofeach type of device to
deliver a rich user experience.














Figure 3.1 : Methodology - Hybrid Model
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3.2 PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION
The methodology used in this specific project is the incremental development
process model, which is a hybrid development model which support different approach
to software development whereby the creator of the system can change the work flows
to suit any alteration to thechange inthe system requirements.
3.2.1 Planning
The first process ofdeveloping the project is with a simple planning ofthe flow ofthe
system. By doing the planning ofthe project, it allows the author the chance to define
any problem statement, design the layout ofthe system and define the initial scope ofthe
project. In this phase, the project sources are also sorted out to ease the author ofwhere
tofind the right information regarding the outline definition ofthe project.
In this planning phase, the author also can identify the tasks and procedures that has to
be done andcreate a draftof Gantt chart to help to cope with the time frame given.
3.2.2 Define System Definition
In this phase, the lay out ofthe flow ofthe project are designed to give the author the
rough sketch ofthe layout design. This phase will also be helpful in order to define any
user requirements in the next phase, whereby the author can balance the requirements
and the capabilities ofthe project. By doing system definition also the author can
analyze any problems that may be encountered during the process ofdesigning the
system. After analyzing any problems that may be encountered and fixing the problems,
the next phase is toproceed todefine the requirements ofthe system.
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3.2.3 Define User Requirements
After the author finished with the definition phase, then the next phase, which is the user
requirements definition, is initiated. In thisphase, theauthor will be asking theuser,
which is the supervisor, of the expectation that he/she maydesirewithin the project.
In this phase, thereshould havebeen a detailed structure of the system and all the
function must fulfill the basic requirement of the project.
3.2.4 Design System Architecture
Kitchen
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Figure3.2 : System Architecture of the System
This is basically the system architecture design of the system. Users areseated in tables
which have a PDA which is used to order their food. Then the users are connected to the
kitchen terminal through a wireless network. The manager terminals are also connected
to the wireless network which is connected to the router which routes the order from. All
thePDAs arepreconfigured to connect to the wireless LAN andwill load the F&B
ordering system.
3.2.5 Coding and Development
This phase is the core ofthe development ofthe project, which will take the longest time
to finish, and will ensure thatthe author move to thenextphase. In this phase, the author
must finish the coding anddevelopment before testing for anyerrors in the coding.
The purpose ofthe development phase is to build a system that fulfills the system
requirements and design specifications. Among tasks that have to bedone in this phase
is the development of the user interface and the connection via Bluetooth.
3.2.6 Testing
Testing the system to ensure the functionality of thesystem meets is specification. This
testing phase is usually implemented ina testing area whereby any errors can be
detected. After the testing phase andthe system satisfy theneed for theapplication, then
the system should beimplemented inthereal world and any errors of thesystem cannot
be altered anymore. If there should be anyerrors occurring, thenthe process will reverse
backto the previous phase, which is the coding and development process.
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3.2.7 Delivery
The deliveryphase is done when there are no errors occurring in the testing phase
anymore. In this phase, the implementation in a controlledenvironment is done to test
whetherthe capabilities of the systemare similar of the required by the user.
3.2.8 Evaluation
This is the final phase where the system will be evaluated by the usersand examiners to
checkfor the progress and the fulfillment of the early user requirements given to the author.
Apart from quality aspect, the practicability is conformed to check whether the system
produces are suited to substitute with the system currently used.
UML Use Case Diagram
From the figure, there are three actors that play a major role in the system application,
which is the customer, chef and manager. Customers can choose from various food that
is applicable in the menu, and also the beverages and desert that theywishto order.
Theyalsohavethe capabilities to submit orderdirectly to the chef. Apart from that, the
can also alter their order if any mistakeare done and cancelany order that they wish to.
And afterthey finish their meal, they can use the system to calculate the bill and pay
them directlyto the manager. The chef only has the authorityto retrievethe order and
then update their orderqueue. Thenthey will subsequently prepare the orderof the
customerand serve them. The managerhas the total responsibility of updatingmenuof
the food, beverages and dessert in the system. Theycan also delete any products that
have been erased from the menu. And the manager also plays the role of the cashier







Figure 3.3 : UML Use Case Diagram
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3.3 TOOLS REQUIRED
There are two main categories that are needed in other to build and run the system.
Those categories are the; the hardwareand the software. These tools are also requiredto
simulatethe application of the systemto give the user the idea of how the system
operates.
Hardware
♦ PDA with Java enabled features
♦ Complete computer with Bluetooth technology
- Pentium 4 2.8 Ghz
- 512MBDDRAM
- At least 10GB of hard disk space for operating system
- 10/100 MBps network card
- Bluetooth Card
♦ Bluetooth device (mobile phones, PDAs, hands free, etc.)
Software
♦ Microsoft Windows XP Professional Edition
♦ Java j2sdkl.4.2_03 development kit
♦ J2ME Wireless Toolkit (Ktoolbar)
♦ Microsoft Visual Studio.net
29
CHAPTER 4: RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1 RESULTS
Below are some ofthe screenshots of the system. The system has been developed using
the layoutdesign fromthe design processes and fulfilling the user requirements ofan
F&B ordering system. The flow process of the system is shown in the print screen of the
application and all the behaviors are informed of what each picture represents and the
manual of the application page.
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Figure 4.1: F&B Ordering System - Intro Page
This is the screenshot of the first interface of the system. It is basically a picture of a
food with the complimentary MIDletnamed"WELCOME". This page purpose is to
welcome the users to the system, and the user will enter the system using the button
"Enter" situated in the right bottom corner of the screen.
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Figure 4.2 : F&B Ordering System - Table Number Page
In figure 4.2, the interface will askthe user to choose the tablenumber wherethey are
located. The user will enter the number and press the "Enter" button to proceed to the
next page, or just click the "Back" button to return to the Welcome page.
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Figure 4.3 : F&B Ordering System - MainMenu Page
This is the main pageof the system, whereby the userwill startordering their orderfor
the day which is being offered by the restaurant. There are three sub-menu from this
page, the "Food", "Beverages"and "Deserts". If the user choose one of any from the list,
they will be taken to a page of they desire.
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Figure 4.4 : F&B Ordering System - MainFood Page
In Figure 4.4 shows the page when the users chooses the"Food" submenu, where below
the Food title there are several list of order that are offered within the vicinity. The users
can select the "Back" or "Select" button according to their own preferences.
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Figure 4.5 : F&B Ordering System - MainBeverages Page
In the next figure, it shows the pagewhen the users chooses the "Beverage" submenu,
where below the Beverage title takes place and shown allthebeverages to choose from.
The users can select the "Back" or "Select" button according to their own preferences.
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Figure 4.6 : F&B Ordering System - MainDesserts Page
In Figure 4.6, the similar action is done but the user is shown the "Dessert" menuand
listed are all the dessert that are available in the vicinity. The users can select the "Back'
or "Select" button according to their own preferences.
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Figure 4.7 : F&B Ordering System - OrderList Page
When the users choose from the MainMenu page, to show the orderlist that they have
chosen, then they will be directed to the OrderList page and all the orders that have been
selected by the user will be listed in an according manner. The user will have the
capability to choose "Confirm" if theyare satisfied with their orders, or choose "Back"
to edit their orders.
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Figure 4.8 : F&B Ordering System - Thank Page
Finally, when the user select "Confirm" in the OrderList page, theywill be directed to a
thank page to thank the user for using thesystem and hope that they will have a good
meal. Thisprocess is shown in Figure 4.8.
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4.2 DISCUSSION
There are several constraints thathad occurred during thedevelopment ofthe system.
Below are some ofthe discussion of the problems and recommendation ofthe solution
that can help solve the entire problem.
4.2.1 Limited Screen Size
The limited screen size of the PDA has caused the author has to amount the items that
can be shown in every single menu. The system has beenprogrammed to showseveral
menu items andthereare also limitations of everyordertaken from the customer,
whereby the customer cannot order more than themaximum order thathas been set up.
4.2.2 Connecting via Bluetooth
The connection that has been set up for the system is via Bluetoothconnection. This
type of connection gives better wireless networkbecausethe devicesdo not have to be
parallel witheach otherrather than using infra red. During the integration of the system,
I haveencountered several difficulties in setting up the connection, which I have
consulted withmy supervisor. These problems are caused by the complexity of the
programming language to integrate with the Bluetooth system.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 CONCLUSION
This project needs a complete understanding in Java 2 Micro Edition (J2ME) in order to
create a runningapplication in a device. Basically this project consistsof both study and
research only; and implementing the outcome from the project to create a working
prototype. The expected results are a fully functional application that can be fully
utilizedwith any today's standardof Java enableddevices. Upon completing the project,
the student will fully understand the power of J2ME and the future power that it
possesses. Hopefullythe knowledge obtainedfrom this projectwill be useful in the
future in technological environment.
5.2 RECOMMENDATION
The recommendation for this current topic is to upgrade is usage by adding a database
interface whereby the managercan update the menu byjust adding it in the screenand
updatingit to the server located in the kitchen. This is very useful wheneverthere is
replacement of the chef, so the cookingspecialties will also be changed.
Apart from upgradingit with the database, the proposedrecommendation is to let the
user view the currentqueue of all the orders for the currenttime and estimationof how
long it will take for their food to be prepared. But to do this will needthe
synchronization of the kitchen (mainlythe chef as the human labor)with the system,
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Compilation Logs with Screen Shot.
Inorder to compile thecoding thathave been created, there are several step that must be
followed in order to show the end result of the program.There are severaltools that are












All the software listed above can be downloaded from the url given.After you've obtain
the software, you can start by installing the software required. The steps in order to build
the program will be shown in a manner toensure that the user will understand the
development system of the application.
The first step is tocreate a directory which will contain all the files that you will create
for the project. This folder will beused through out the development ofthe project.
Thedirectory that can be used, for example is :
C:\j2me
(You can choose another drive orpath it suits you). From now on, I'll refer tothis asthe
"j2me home".
Next you need to setup the Java Development environment using JDK before you move
on to the MIDP.
Setting up the JDK
Setting the MIDP
Next step you need to install the MIDP. To do this, use your favorite compression tool to
unpack the files into subdirectories ofthe j2me home. You should end up directory
something likec:\j2me\midpl .0.3fcs.
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After you have unpacked the files, you will have a number ofdirectories containing all
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Contains the command line tools, preverify.exe, and the
midp.exeemulator
ContainsMIDP classes;you will compileusing these as a
base.
Contains comprehensive documentation of the MIDP.
Includes guides, referencematerialsand release notes.
Contains example JARsandJaDs for demonstration
purposes.
Contains configuration files
Contains example source code.
Making path changes
The purpose ofusing this PATH environment variable is allowing the program to locate
the Java environment variables when executing the programs orlibraries. Acommon
PATH istoa specify directories that contains programs you want toexecute, without
having to navigate to other directory thatcontains it.
How to edit the path depends on your operating system version. Here I give example on
WINDOWS XP. Firstly, use the control panel to open the system panel, and then select
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the Option tO modify *""»'»• *»*"/irnnm*»rit uariaKl^c S^qq f|
Figure 7.2
Edit the PATH system variable to add the MIDP executable path.
Select Path variable and hit Edit then type in all of your executable directories on to the
end ofyour path, proceeding by a semicolon:
;c\:j2me\midpl.0.3fcs\bin;
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Finally, you should also check and add theJDK binary directory to your path if it isn't
already there. For example:
;c:\j2sdkl.4.1_02\bin;
When you've finished editing thePATH and saving thenew settings, you should open a
new shell. This will cause the new path take effect.
Setting MIDP_HOME
The MIDP executable requires youto setanenvironment variable named MIDP_HOME
forthe executable to function correctly. Setting the variable is quite similar to adjusting
the PATH. However, instead of editing the existing variable, you should create a new
one. To do this, open the Environment Variables panel again, and then hit the NEW
button and fill the fields as shown in figure 5
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Figure 7.3
Add a new environment named MIDPHOME with the value corresponding to where
you installed the MIDP RI.
Updating CLASSPATH
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Like the operating system, Javahas a similar system for locating classes when compiling
andexecuting programs in the virtual machine. The CLASSPATH environment variable
is just a list of directories which contains yourinstalled class files and directories. To
compile andrunyour applications, you should need to adjust your JavaCLASSPATH -
the place where the Java compilerand run time (JVM)will look for classes.
At this stage,all you need to do is add the MIDPclasses directory. You can do this by
editing the CLASSPATH variable in the same way of editingPATHvariable. If you
don't have an existingCLASSPATH_ variablejust create a new one. Update it by
adding\classes path ofyour MIDP installation. For example:
C:\j2me\midpL0.3fcs\classes;
Including the JDKlibrary path, a complete CLASSPATH environment variable






Now you've installed the JDK and MIDP, you shouldtest things to make sure you're
really ready to go.
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Figure 7.5
Output from the previrify command.
Next you need to make sure the MIDP emulator is available. Enter midp -version in the




Profile Spec : MIDP-l.S
ProfiLe imisl : 1.8.3 dis
Confiyurat ion: CLDC-1 .%
Figure 7.6
The result from entering the midp -version command in the command prompt.
Write codes
Compiling the Application
Next, is to compilethe application. To prepare for this, open a shell and change the path
to c:\j2me\project\RoadRun.To start compiling, enter the command line as
Javac-target 1.1 -bootclasspath %MIDP_HOME%\classes <filename>.java
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to QrdenngSystem
File Edit View Favorftes Tods
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Figure 7.8
Preverify your Class File.
Next step is to preverify the class file. Enter the command
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Figure 7.9














After compiled and verified the classes, now time to see the result in action. The











Now when the classes ready, we create JAR (Java archive) file.
First using text editor, make a new file named manifest.mf'm the project directory. This
new file contain the as figure shows.
E' manifest - Notepad








Then create a JAR file using command :
Jar -cvfm RoadRun.jar manifest.mf*.class
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o C:\WINDOWS\System32\cmd.exe
C:\,j2me\piio,jeci:\0rdei'ing SystemXiar -cufFs Ordering.jar nanifest.ni
added manifest ..""•-• ----.---•-- ->-•.-.._.
adding-: L'eoers.ge!idd.c lassCin = ±383>" <"out= :781><»isf Jrdre3l-.-t9w>.;. :;-";:.
•addincj: Seyera3eHenu.cla3s.Cin = 1658 > <oia--.;. S4?^d"e£i.-a^d.:"43'<X---'-r
addinq ; Bessertfidd.c lassCIn = 13S4> \duz~ "'Vi92>-^:hj*aatr^d/-W-^W:^-'-:^.vii
Adding: DeaseruMenu.cla--''^"- - ' >'^---~ — ^^/^f^-^vv- .i^V,-,.,.^
adding: Gj'ror .class^iii --...-. _.--.- ... ..--.--...._,:-
adding 1 I'oodftdd -c JassCin .= _r3'
adding;
adding "- mii'o.ciiissun -:~ :
adding ; He in Hems. class < in.:
adding:: Ordering .class'•.'in-.- =;•..;• ki
adding :• -Ord&i'Lisi .""c-li*s"s->.5-^! ;';'•-;'';
adding" Save Load, class: (-in. ---•:: ,i;
adding:- Tahl""- --i-~..vv,:. ?:.--.-o-
a tiding ' lahl ...
add in y-- Thank-. clas^sX.iii-'
Figure shows that JAR filed created.




!':!t-.r! rrcGio the correspondingJAD file to represent your suite. Using a text editor, make
: i>-<n i>k- uame RoadRun.jad in the projectdirectory. This file should contain the











Now to run the package in the emulator using following command;
Midp-classpath . -Xdescriptor RoadRun.jad
Transfer into Device.
Use the Bluetooth Dongie to transfer only the RoadRun.Jar not all of the files.
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Figure 7.16
The Ordering.jar that will be transferred to the mobile device.
Go
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